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Forty percent of Frosh fail writing test

-- Ree�lll�- �-�

intended to be "as flexible as
possible," she claimed. The Corn- ~om e tb t p rse
mittebe on the Writing Require- low to m set both parts of
ment recognizes that some stu- a a N
dents are unable to write well un-M IT w riting requirem ent
-der pressure, she said.

Students were allowed 90 min- The MIT writing requirement has two parts. The first, con--
utes this year- 30 minutes more cerned with basic writing competence and completed during the
than last year - to complete a freshman year, may be satisfied by:
500-word essay, Walters said. 0 Scoring 750 or higher on the College Board Achievement

"I don't think the readers are Test in English Composition with Essay;
grading harder," she said. "I'm 0 Passing the essay evaluation offered during residence/orien-
really puzzled" about the high tation week;
number of failing grades. 0 Receiving a passing grade in Expository Writing for Under-

Enrollment in expository writ- graduates 1I: English as a Second Language (21.334), Expository
ing subjects is "roughly in line WVriting (21.730), Writing and Experience (21.731), Introduction
with the highest in recent years," to Technical Communication (21.732), or an equivalent subject
said James Paradis, associate pro- in Interphase, the Experimental Study Group, or Concourse; or
fessor and director of The Writ- 0 Submitting a five-page paper of expository prose written for
ing Program. "There's some indi- any MIT subject.
cation there's a slight increase in The second part of the requirement, concerned with special-
enrollment" over last year. ized writing within a student's professional discipline, may be

Approximately 450 students satisfied by:
are registered for one of three ex- 0 Receiving a grade of B or better for the quality of writing
pository writing subjects offered in a cooperative subject, in Workshop in Writing for Science
by The Writing Program, an in: and Engineering: English as a Second Language (21.337), Work-
crease about 30 or 40 over last shop in Writing for the Social Sciences and Architecture: Eng-
year, according to Paradis. "A lish as a Second Language (21.338), or Science and Engineering
lot of people would take [the sub- Writing (21.780), based on a project in the student's field; or
jects] whether or not there's a re- e Submitting a ten-page paper of expository prose from any
quirement." MIT subject or UROP activity within the student's professional

(Please turn to page 141 area.

Activity en em bers and dleans
disc:ass rota of D~ean~s Office
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By Thomas Huang

Student activity members met
in a day-long conference Satur-
day to discuss ways to improve
their management and organiza-
tional skills.

"Student activities are having
trouble getting new members,"
said David M. Libby '85, chair-
man of the Undergradute Associ-
ation Nominations Committee.
"We want to see what the prob-
lem areas are."

The Undergraduate Associ-
ation and the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs sponsored the
conference to help student activ-
ity leaders become more effective
in financial management, public-
ity, and recruitment of members,
Libby said.

'N

Almost 1000 students took the
optional writing examination,
Walters said. "Students don't
seem to realize that there are oth-
er" ways to meet the writing re-
quirement.

Eight students satisfied the first
half of the new requirement by
scoring 750 or higher on the Col-
lege Board Achievement Test in
English Composition with Essay,
Walters said.

Students may also complete
the first part of the requirement
by receiving a grade of pass in
one of four expository writing
subjects, a "very popular op-
tion," she said.

"Most students have a good
idea of how they write," Walters
said. The writing requirement is

By Burt S. Kaliski
Forty percent of freshmen and

transfer students who took the
freshman writing evaluation last
month failed the examination, ac-
cording to Bonnie Walters, coor-
dinator of the Committee on the
Writing Requirement.

Another 30 percent were given
grades of "marginal pass," and
the remaining 30 percent passed
the test, Walters said.

A quarter of the students who
took a similar test last year
failed.

The Class of 1987 is the first
required to complete the M IT

04writing requirement. Transfer stu-
dents entering MIT this year also

a must complete the requirement,
34 Walters said.

ing," he warned. "I don't want to
talk about the issues that have.
come up about the legitimacy" of
a student activity.

"I don't think I know of a time
where activities have had more
latitude and more independence"
than now, Simonides said.

"There is no distinct line be-
tween [a group run] by the stu-
dents and [one] run by the uni-
versity," he claimed. 'The ques-
tion is not who does the running,
but how well things are done."

Stephen D. Immerman, assis-
tant dean for student affairs, said
decisions made by the Dean's Qf-
fice in regard to the operation of
student activities are not "ab-
solute."

"Students know students better
than we do," he said, and a
group run by students "is the
better way." The Dean's Office is
concerned more with the learning
that occurs in a student activity
than with the services rendered
by the activity, he said.

Were the Dean's Office con-
cerned with the services rendered
by activities. his title would be

(Please turn to page 2)

Vanessa Cruz '85, a member of
the Association for \Vomen Stu-
dents, said the conference was
"an excellent idea, but I think the
people running this thing should
have shown up."

Undergraduate Association
President Michael P. Witt '84 was
scheduled to welcome the activity
leaders but did not attend be-
cause he was ill, explained Inge
Gedo '85, vice president of the
Undergraduate Association.

The low turnout for the confer-
ence - approximately 30 stu-
dents-was unfortunate, Libby
said. "However, I am still glad
we were able to have one," he
continued. "I'm glad that we had
the people who were able to
come. It's a good start."

The activity members discussed
the issues of balancing time spent
in activities and academics, pre-
venting members from "burning
out," and recruiting new mem-
bers, They also discussed the In-
stitute's role in student activities.

Constantine B. Simonides,
MIT vice president, told the re-
presentatives how student activi-
ties should be viewed. "I really
don't want to contribute to flam-

Tech photo by Omar S. Valerio

The book drop at the MIT Coop put up new signs warning
customers against leaving valuables on the shelves after sev-
eral students lost their valuables. See story, page 15.

said. The Finance Board has
been lax in this requirement, he
continued, warning Finance
Board Chairman Raymond E.

(Please turn to page 15)

acting chairman. "They're getting
really obnoxious."

Committee members com-
plained that lack of interest in
showing the films often requires
the movie coordinator to act as
projectionist every weekend, an
unwanted task.

The committee considered pay-
ing the projectionist, but later
unanimously approved a motion
to advertise at Lecture Series
Committee movies for a new co-
ordinator.

By Burt S. Kaliski
The Student Center Committee

elected John Mark Johnston '84
chairman at its regular meeting
Sunday, after discussing the can-
cellation last week of its midnight
film series.

Johnston, former surmmer
chairman of the committee, de-
feated Micheline K. Fradd 584,
former treasurer of the group,
after she reportedly dropped out
of the race in a closed meeting of
the committee.

The committee is scheduled to
hold its annual elections in No-
*ember. Johnston's term expires
in January.

Johnston's election required but
ten votes, because three of the
commmittee's 21 members resigned
last week. Fourteen members at-
tended the meeting.

The Student Center Commit-
tee, lacking a coordinator for its
Midnight Movies, cancelled the
series last week despite numerous
phone calls from moviegoers.

"Lots and lots of people were
calling up to see what the 'Mid-
night Movie was, and there
wasn't one" said William nM.
Hobbib '86, secretary and former

Johnston
possible" to
ries, he said

will try "as well as
resume the movie se-
after his election.

In other business, committee
Treasurer Mark J. Brine '85 re-
ported on a 540,000 fund the
group established for student ac-
tivities using Student Center fa-
cilities.

The committee gives the Un-
dergraduate Association Finance
Board the approximately $2300
interest earned each term to allo-
cate to student activities. he said.

Any organization using the
funds must display on all adver-
tising that the Student Center
Committee is a sponsor, Brine

Women's field hockey drives against Pine Manor. More photos, page 19.

Johnston is sCC chairman
Group~cancels movies; seeks film coordinator
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By Sam Cable
"This year will show if MIT

needs a group like Urban Ac-
tion," said Arunas A. Chesonis
'84, co-director of the service or-
ganization.

Chesonis, who helped revive
the group in the summer of 1982,
now co-directs it with Linda Y.
Lee '85.

Urban Action performs two
functions, Chesonis said: recruit-
ing and placing volunteers in
suitable programs, and 6rganiz-
ing group service projects.

"So far, it seems that MIT
needs a group like this," he said.
;'" think we're here to stay." The
group has 25 volunteers, Che-
sonis said, and about 35 more
people are "in the process of vo-
lunteering."

Urban Action will organize at
least nine service projects with
fraternities before the end of Oc-
tober, Chesonis said. It organized
more than 20 last year.

The projects include outings
and Halloween parties for ele-
mentary school children, con-
struction projects, and Halloween
parties at nursing homes, he said.

Last year was "experimental"
for Urban Action, Chesonis said.
The organization was created-in
the late sixties and was popular
until the middle seventies, but
"died out as the times changed."

The group began again '"from
- I -- --
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scratch" in the summer of 1982,
Chesonis said, and will continue
recruiting this fall. -

"hMost people think they don't
have the time to volunteer," Lee
said. "But the time could be as
little as two hours a week."

"It's very hard to convince

people to volunteer if they don't
want to," Chesonis said. '"We just
try to make sure that everyone
who would be interested in vol-
unteering knows about us.

"Urban Action is for graduate
students, employees, faculty -
anyone at MIT," he said.

r
(Continued from page I)

"director of student activities" or
"club coordinator," Immerman
said.

"'We haven't described well the
role of the Dean's Office," Im-
merman said. The duty of the
Dean's Office is to support stu-
dent activities, he claimed, but
"we have not gotten to the point
where we are good" at it.

"How do we provide the wel-
fare for these services?" Immer-
man asked. "'How do we maxi-
mize the [extracurricular], envi-
ronment and learning?"

The student body should first
"establish a framework for effec-
tive and representative govern-
ment" which could obtain a cen-
sus of the community's concerns,
Immerman said.

Student groups must develop a
better way to share and redistrib-
ute resoiirces such as money and

space, Immerman said. Such a
system should also be able to ac-
commodate change, he said.

"Finally, you must develop a
systematic way of showing the
Institute what your needs are,"
Immerman said.

Witt later said he believed that
although some student activities
have good leadership, there is no
central framework for organiza-
tion of all student groups.

The conference was a good op-
portunity for activity leaders to
get together and talk about their
problems, said Marc T. DiNardo
'84, chairman of the NIT Dra-
mashop.

Dramashop has fought with
other theater and musical groups
in recent years for time in Kresge
Auditorium, DiNardo said.
Learning to work together would
help studen-t activities resolve
such conflicts.
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Video Game Contest - Prizes - Trophy

Dart Tournament - Trophies- Prizes
House, Fraiermity & Organization Teams & Individual

he4r4

Com'petition

t.t. the bear's place
ten brookline st

central square, Cambridge, ma
492-0082

Urban Aition back in service

CONITINUOUSE E WS SEI VICE

TO HE /If/ T COMM#UNI TY
Immerman discusse's
leadership of activ'ities

$ 20S95
Per day for Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON
876-8900 367-677

CENTRALSOUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

Now Available

Are You a Part-time Student
Looking'for a Full-time Job7

Then Look to Teradyne.

Manufacturing
gin~ieenngg

Technician
Day Shift, Full TIme
Teradyne is looking for several part-time engineer-
ing students to work in a manufacturing engineer-
ing group. You will be responsible for writing pro-
grams for automatic insertion equipment.used to
load printed circuit boards, prepare documentation.
visual aids as part of manufacturing package, and
update documents based on ECOs. Requires
engineering course work or equivalent experience.

If interested and qualified, call loan Sawyer at
482-2700. ext. 3098, for an interview appointment.

An Eqluarl Opporturity Emplover MIF
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A Tuesday Oct. 4 at 2:30 PM 'till Closing
50¢t Draft Beer

50¢ Hot Dogs
$100 Cocktails

- $100 Snacks
w/ Fries $295

S-IrlB
V I T iA 

oz. Hamburg

A/~i NITE
Prizes and a Special Discount Price

on Cuervo Gold Tequila

8 pm - }2pm
(Lounge Only)

1001 Mass. Ave.
Next to Orson Welles

491-20-40 
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An exclusive promotion from 0 Audio presents the HAFLER DH200*
power amplifier and DH101 preamnplifier all new in kit form for S299.95
the pair. Save cover 40% from the nationally advertised price. Quantities
limited. All new, sealed merchandise wvith complete manufacturer's
warranty. Trade-ins conisidered. Cash or check only.

831983 Cerveceria Moctezurna, S.A.~~~~~~~~~~~
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A. WO)LF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING...

hafle~~~~~~11 aMpr c
0 PAIR

* Virtuallya CH 220dressed in DH200 cosiretics. Black chassis, ro'unded fins News
highler voltage transformer 115/115 watts. Utilizes all DH220 parts less
polpropylene caps. r _ 

95 Vassar St.

Cambridge, MA

Momn-Fri 10-7 Sat 10-5
617-547-2727

AUDIOA little bit of this, a little bit of that - Nice today with mostly sunny skies and
Clouds and a chance of showers tomorrow and Thursday, but skies should clear by
will reach the 70s tomorrow and 60s Thursday and Friday.

highs in the low 80s.
Friday. Temperatures

I Paul Duchnowski
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Y~ES! Now you can acqu ire good taste for a
,,couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors
that say "'Dos Equ is." After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign

words and alligators have good taste.
So, order your kind of good taste in Dos

Equis sportswear today. And remember to
eat your peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches over the sink.

C~omputer' Operators
Saturday & Sunday all shifts

Our rapid growth has created exciting oppor-
tunlities for talented computer operators to
operate and control a DEC time sharing/batch
systemn (DEC 2060 and VAX 780).

If qualified, you will have complete control of
the system. You'll handle tape and disc mount
responsibilities, as well as creating and updating
control files, command files, and handling
system errors and crashes. You'll prepare the
system for time sharing and batch work and
make sure schedules are always met.

Experience operating medium or large scale time
snaring equipment is essential, and balckgroundJ
with DEC systems is preferred. Call Joun Sawyer
at 482-2700, ext. 3098, for un interview appoint-
men t.

An E(jutil Oppos~rtunity Emplovser M/E

W~orld,
Gemayel says the Druze are seeking to partition Lebanon -She Lebanese government of Presidenti
Amin Gemayel accused the leader of the Druze Sunday of attempting to split Lebanon by creating its own|
local administration in areas it controls. Druze leader Walid Jumblat claimed the purpose of the local gov-|
ernments is only to provide basic services to the inhabitants of the areas under his control. He said the,
action was not meant as a first step toward the creation 'of a Druze state. The Lebanese government has'
also admitted soldiers have defected from the national army. Saudi Arabia's negotiated cease-fire between?

[the two forces is now in'-its seventh day.

LPhlilippine rebels kill governmenit soliders in ambush -Guerrillas killed at least 46 people, including.
39 government soldiers, in an ambush on an army patrol in the Philippines last week. The death toll was:

jthe highest suffered by the army since rebels started operations on a major scale 10 years ago. The attack!&
was reportedly carried out by about 70 members of the New People's Army, the military arm of the Philip-
pine Communist Party. The number of rebel casualties was not known.

Britainl's Labo r Party picks new -leader -The Labor Party chose Neil Kinnock as its leader Sulnday at
the party's annual conferience in Brighton, England. The 41-year-old Welshman, who has never held gov- 
ernment office, became the youngest leader of the party ever, winning two-thirds of the votes. Kinnock
succeeds Michael Foot as party leader, following L~abor's performance ill recent national elections, its worst

vsince 1918.

N ~at:ionl

AFL-CIO endorses Mondale for 1984 nomination -The general board of the AFL-CIO voted Satur-
day to support Walter F. Mondale for the 1984 Democratic presidential nomination. The former vice presi-
dent received 91 percent of the vote, adding another strong labor endorsement to that alread -givenl by
directors of the National Education Association. Two thousand Maine Democrats also boosted Mondale's
popularity by giving himt a vote of confidence in a straw poll Saturday.

University of Minnesota bans slam dancing The University of Minnesota has banned slam dancing
after 23 injuries sustained by students during a June concert featuring a San Francisco punk-rock group.
The school issued new "'Procedures for a dance" after the concert, according to Carl Nelson, the universi-
ty's student activities coordinator.

Local
Police officer is charged with murder - A vacationing Milford police officer charged with murder of
state legislative aide Stephen Byrne will probably be arraigned today, according to Boston Police. The
shooting occurred last week in Boston's Combat Zone. The officer, John J. Jenks, has been in Massachu-
setts General Hospital since Thursday for a gunshot wound inl his hand. The court may delay the arraign-
ment if doctors say he is not well enough to be moved.

Sports
Carl Yastrzemsksi retires -Carl Yastrzernski of the Boston Red Sox played his final game of a 23-year
career Sunday against the Cleveland Indians. Yaz was applauded during "Yaz Day' ceremon~ies before Sa-
turday's game by 33,491 fans who packed the stadium to honor the 44-year-old player. Number 8 finishes
his career with 452 home runs, 3419 hits, 1844 runs batted in, and a lifetimne batting average of .285.

Orioles, White S~ox, Phillies, Dodgers enter playoffs;- The regular 1983 baseball season officially
ended Sunday. Philadelphia and Los Angeles will begin their race for the National League pennant today,
and Baltimore and Chicago will start their American League playoff series tomorrow.

W~eather

CAIN V 0U BUY GOOI D TASTE}?
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Editorials

General Assenblyn
NoIw is irMe to act

As Undergraduate Association President Michael Witt '84
calls a newly elected General Assembly to order Thursday eve-
ning, students and administrators alike will wonder if student
government will choose to be a viable, constructive force on
the hMIT campus.

For years,'the -Undergraduate Association has been generally
ineffective, unresponsive and impotent. On those few occasions
the General Assembly has asserted itself, however, it has dem-
onstrated it can be an important and influential advocate for
undergraduate students at MIT.

The General Assembly, as the representative body of the un-
dergraduates, should play an active role within both the stu-
dent community and the broader Institute cornmunity. It
should take decisive action in defining the roles students and;
the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs are to play in theT
management of student activities. It should thoughtfully exam-
ine the complex relationships among the various committees,
boards and councils comprising student government, and es-
tablish workable mechanisms for their, accountability to their
student constituency. It should evaluate the range of govern-
mental functions and' services and -determine how they can be
most effectively managed. It should insist that it alone holds
the authority-to set policy and to speak on behalf of the under-
graduates.

General Assembly representatives should take seriously the
task before them this year. Their decisions, their actions and
e~ve,. -heir attitudes will greatly affect the future course of stu-f
dent governance and- student activities. Not only today's MIT
students but also tomorrow's rely upon them to do their job
well.

UrbnAnccon brin~gs;
Mconmunn Vn o-nfact

It is too easy for MIT students to become withdrawn from
the "outside world," to forget the concerns of other people,,
and even to forget how to interact with them. Urban Action, a
community service. organization revived-at MIT l ast--sumnmer,
can help bring MIT students into closer contact with the com-
munity in which they live.

Urban Action has two purposes: matching prospective vol-
unteers with groups they will find rewarding and helping MIT
groups organize-their own service projects.- It has placed MIT
students in the Big Brother and Big Sister programs and in vol-
unteer positions in local hospitals and other groups. Urban Ac-
tion has helped several fraternities organize construction pro-
jects, such as rehabilitating abandoned dwellings for use by
low-income families. It has also organized outings with elemen-
tary school children and Halloween parties with senior citizens.

Urban Action presents MIT students with an opportunity to
do something that will take them outside their own concerns
and immediate goals: to communicate with other people 'and to
help meet community needs. The organization will be a valu-
able asset to MIT and the Boston area if it receives the support
and interest it is due. Already it has assisted in 20 community
projects; it plans nine more by the end of October. Urban Ac-
tion can bring students to people who need them, and bring
students to peple thLee need.
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Thus with sufficient research, it is
quite possible to determine exact-
ly what work-falls under the act's
primary purpose of development
clause.

It should further be noted- that
the act very clearly defines "nu-
clear weapons" to include such
technologies as guidance systems,
but only if such systems are "-de-
stroyed or rendered useless in the
normal propelling, triggering, or
detonation of the weapon." Thus
genera l ..wori~ ..zn ., Lc~h. ,sys.tems,
e.g., for coftimercial airplanes, is
not covered under this act.

The rest of the column is a
mixture of ludicrous logic and an
odd type of technocratic attitude.
Garfinkel interprets the statement
"the use of resources for nuclear
weapons prevents these resources
from being used for direly needed
human services" to mean that the
act calls for researchers to be
forced to design and drive-buses.
The word "resources" in the act
actually refers mainly to our tax
dollars, which year after year are
wasted on the instruments of
death instead of being invested in
social needs.

Obviously there are problems
whenever a company modifies its
product line, --or a federal con-
tract runs out. This type of job

insecurity, though Sfon-optimal
from the workers' standpoint, is
quite the norm in American soci-
ety, and especially in the defense
industry. It should be noted here
that the disappearance of jobs on
nuclear guidance systems at the
Draper Laboratory might be par-
tially cushioned by the fact that
Draper already does some com-
mercial guidance work. Unless
Draper decided to move, one
would expect that they would ex-
p-.Pand that commercial , works-.:. .. .

-eGarfinkel's - technocrat-el-itist
attitude is shown in the statement
"the people in the group do not
feel comfortable with technology
they cannot understand." Appli-
cation of this line of thought,
usually used by nuclear power
advocates, to the area of nuclear
weapons is rather- odd. One
doesn't need to know 'a lot of
math to realize the staggering
numbers of people wvho will be
killed if nuclear weapons are ever
used again. And one doesn't need
to be a political science major to
realize that the new, accurate
first-strike weapons, made possi-
ble by the sophisiticated guidan-
ce-system work done at Draper,
are an all-too-likely route to the
outbreak of nuclear war.

Donald Raines '84

To the Editor:
In his column, "Misrepresenta-

tion and fear fuel -nuclear-free
measure" [Sept. 273, Simson L;
Garfinkel seriously distorts the
meaning of the Nuclear Free
Cambridge Act by way of omis-
sion of an important exclusionary
passage.

At the heart, of Garfinke-l's ar-
gument against the initiative'act
is his belief that if the act passes,
MIT will not be "allowed to
-teach .a~t-more:,oourses- on:-nucle-
ar devices or nuclear war ... "
The text of the act, however,
gives quite a different story. Sec-
tion 6(3) states "Nothing in this
act shall be construed to prohibit
or regulate . . . basic research, the
primary purpose of which is not
to work towards the development
of nuclear weapons."

The act thus covers no activi-
ties that occur on this campus, or
Harvard's, for that matter. Any
project having a primary purpose
of developing nuclear weapons is
classified, and MIT has a policy
of not doing classified work on
its Cambridge campus. Also, any
such work is, by its very nature,
federally funded by specific con-
tracts that are available under
various existing legal routes.

I
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Distorted effect of nuclear-free act
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Is there any difference beaween oppos-
ing the creation of a nuclear-free zone in
Cambridge and supporting a ban of por-
nographic movies at MIT?

The case against a nuclear-free zone-
or any restrictions on scientific research
- is pretty strong. Nuclear weapons re-
search is certainly a waste of money that
could be better spent on social problems,
but that is true of a large portion of the
research at MIT.

Current nuclear weapons research may
be used to harm people some day - yet
that is true of all the research that goes
on at MIT. And like most research, inuch
of that involved for nuclear-weapons has
its beneficial applications, such as im-
provements in inertial guidance systems
so commercial Jetliners do not stray off
course.

Nuclear weapons research may be evil
and immoral, but if morality is the basis
for research restrictions, and if Cam-
bridge can, on election day, vote "imp
moral" or "moral," then those who op-
pose nuclear weapons had better be prep
pared for votes on a lot of moral issues.

Why should Cambridge allow the exis-
tence of a Communist Party? Commu-
nists shoot down passenger planes. And
why should Cambridge have abortion
clinics?

Come to think of it, if Cambridge

didn't have minorities, there could not be
any interracial violence, and since minor-
ities are, by definition, in the minority,
they could easily be voted out one by
one. Moreover, if Cambridge didn't have
rich or poor people, it probably wouldn't
have so many criminals or victims.

In fact, if there were no people what-
soever in Cambridge, there would be no
one around to do anything bad to any-
body, or to be a target in a nuclear war.
Perhaps a people-free zone should be set
up in Cambridge.

Quite naturally, MIT opposes any at-
tempt to limit the researchl it does. Por-
nography, on the other hand, is supposed
to be different. Whlile MIT should be
free to do whatever research it pleases,
many think that MIT itself can and
should limit free expression one this cam-
pus.

Perhaps MIT can, but it seems some-
what hypocritical. The exploitation and
degradation of any group of people, in-
cluding women, should be discouraged at
all times. Yet, most movies and television
shows exploit women and minorities.
The ever-popular James Bond movies are
particularly degrading to women, Ocio-
pussy- being the latest. and perhaps most
obvious example. Men do niot fare so
well in them either. James Bond is little

(Please turn to page 9)

turn it on full blast, all those loud-
mouthed, long-haired activists won't be
agitating all over the place, and then
maybe we'll have some peace and quiet
around here, eh?"

Not surprisingly, MIT undergraduates
figured prominently in the development
of-the Apathy Ray. "You see," Spanker
said, "we needed to test this thing, which
means we needed a control group of
completely apathetic people. We couldn't
get enough professors togetheri, so we
used MIT students. It was on for three
days last week and nobody noticed.
When we aimed it at-a Save the Dyslexic
Baby Whales rally at Harvard, every
bleeding heart in the place-went scor-
pion-bowling at the Hong-Kong."

. Dr. Spanker said future plans for the
Apathy Ray include -contracts with the
Bursar's Office and- the MIFBTA, and ne-
gotiations are underway with several
Third-World governments. Spanker ad-
ded that research is underway on an An-
ti-Apathy Ray, but progress is slow be
cause neutralizing an Apathy Ray in-
volves turning it on -first, with the result
being that nobody cares about trying to
neutralize it anymore.

In a few weeks, local residents will
vote on a referendum to declare Cam-
bridge a nuclear-free zone. If the measure
is passed, nuclear weapons research with-
in the city limits would be prohibited.
While bureaucrats wage the battle on the
legal front, crack scientists at Draper
Laboratory are readying a new device
which they hope will enable them to re-
main in Cambridge unmolested-

In an exclusive interview, Dr. Fred W.
Spanker, head of Double Secret Stuff at
Draper, revealed that-grumpy eggheads
there decided to construct the first of a
new generation of particle beam weap-
ons, the Apathy Ray.

Says Dr. Spanker, "Once you get set-
tled into a lab, it is a royal pain to move
your tubes and wires without mixing
them all up. Why, last year I was making
a heads-up radar display for the Navy
ROTC van, and I moved some stuff
across the hall to make room for a ja-
cuzzi. Anyway, when I hooked the gizmo
up again, all I could get on it- was reruns
of I Love Lucy."

Dr. Spanker gave the details of the
new weapon. "This little beauty is going
to beam out all over the city from. the
top of the Green Building. Once it bits
somebody, they just don't give much of a
hoot about anything. We figure if we

prospective
his office any

Spanker encourages
UROP students to- drop by
time.

at
The
Morgan
Barnk

19837 I

SLOAN SCHOOL

An equal opportunity employer=

Considering a nuclear-free :anbridge

Case is strong against any
restrictions on free research
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A management
training program
for accountirLg

arch business malaors.
Morgan Guaranty Trust Comnpany of New York, one of

the world's leading money-center banks, has interest-

ing, rewarding opportunities for Business majors with

a concentration or minor in accounting. We'd like to talk

with you about them. Interview with us and find out

about our Audit-Plus Program for highly motivated

graduates. You might be surprised.
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An electronic device is needed by our firm. We call it a "CONCENSUS
TAKER" . . and it hasn't been invented yet.

We will pay up to $1,006 for a working model and we guarantee the
inventor considerable publicity. For details, write David Isaacson, Life
Associates, One State St. Boston, Ma. 02109.

For $1595, a Kaypro II not only comes complete
with all the hardware you need, it comes complete

with all the softare you need:
* Word Processing/Spelling

_ Data Base Management (filing/
reporting) Financial Spread-

sheeting. And with CP/M,
Kaypro can run thousands of

other programs for more specialked
needs. Come in today for a
complete demronstration. nie Otllp iete B;SinsC ter.

E. L. 1. COMPUTERS, INC.
139 Hampshire Street

CAMJBRIDGE, MA 02139
(617) 492-2345 F REE PARKING

R pt-tvrni Tr.kim.ark (Pr/.M Dlgtml Rcw earth In(
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POTENTIAL
IN ELECTRONICS
-|: MVFRt T"^Nl
JUIST VOLTS

The Companay
Megatest builds the finest LSI testers in the

world. Our systems test more microprocessors,
EPROMs and Bubble Memories than anybody
else's. They have broken all industry records for
reliability. They have altered the way people think
about device testing.

We've attained this standing in- the industry
while remaining a small, friendly, employee-owned
company. How? By creating an environment that
rewards creativity, effort and results, not politicking,
rank or tradition. And by emphasizing neat ideas
more than neat desks and neat dress.

'The Lob
We are now designing new test systems

which will handle the "super-chips" of the future.
These systems will require astoundingly powerful
computers and near-perfect analog support
circuitry. They will be specified in terms of
picoseconds, noanoamps and gigabits.

We need people with as much potential as
our new systems in -the following areas:

Computer Scientists (language processors, interactive
development tools)

Analog and lDigital En~giners (high-speed ECL gate
arrays and hybrids)

Marketing E~ngineers (combines technical and marketing
skills). 

The Potential
The range of professional opportunities at

Megatest is almnost unlimited and we've perfected a
mranagement style that makes it possible to move
freely among them. You follow your instincts and
ambitions. If you'9ve got potential you can unleash it
at Meqatest.

Drop by. We'll be on campus -Friday
October 21 and M~onday October 24, at the
Career Planning and Placement Center.
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To the Editor:
I just read Ellen Spero's article

in the Sept. 27 issue of The Tech.
I appreciate -your confidence in
my ability to plan the EG&G
Education Center dedication,
however it is not deserved.

I must tell you that although I
am part of the committee plan-
ning the dedication, I am only a
small part. The credit for orga-
nizing and working out the de-
tails of the dedication must go to

Mary Morrissey and Vincent
Fulmer who handle these affairs
so professionally for the Institute.

On the departmental level, Al-
vin Drake and Jean Campbell
have been a tremendous part of
this great team effort, equally de-
serving of recognition.

Peggy Carney
Administrative Assistant

Dept. of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science

Selecting a company is like selecting
fine wine and good food...it takes
knowledge, talent, information and
evaluat ion.

Feast your eyes on Signetics. 'Ne're
professionals working together.
Thinking and planning. Applying
personal talents towards a wide
variety of interesting endeavors.

We welcome people who are
innovators, who see in each
opportunity an adventure, in each
adventure, excitement, to join in our
continuation of excellence in the
semiconductor field.

'useess.

It's In our past.

It's In our fuuore,

Put it In your uature. . ff

with Signetics.

a subsidiary of U.S. Philips Corporation

Mall Stop 2507, Dept. 9036
8 1 East Arques Ave., P.O. Box 3429,
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3409.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

We wiii be on Campus Thursday,
October 20, 1983. Please sign-up with
your placement office.

A jug ot wines 
A loaf of breads 
And To e'
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Montgomery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescription Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

20No Off on All Prescription Eyeware

Witch M!AlT. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only
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Cambridge(Harvard Sq.)
876-0851

5 Brattle St.
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; IVI~~IT COOP;
HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODSe INTERNATIONAL COFFEESI WAITING FOR YOU. PRESENT THIS COUPON AND HAVE ATASTE ON US. l
Sample I-lacks are available at your college bookstore while supplies last. If sample pack is not available I
at your college bookstore, send the coupon with completed form below to General Foodso

X International Coffees Sample Pack Offer, P.O. Box 3551, Kankakee, Illinois 60902. - i
llName _.School _ 

Address Class .
|i . .CERERAL W

JL FR EE Limsit-one request per customer. FR EE l
| Sample Pack This offer expires December 16, 1983. Sample Pack |

INTER-CONTINENTAL STUDY
30 college/university students drawn from

across the United States, will live and study
in NAIROBI, CAIRO, JERUSALEM, and
LONDON from Jan. 8 to May 9, 1984.
Accompanied by internationally known senior
professors, the selected students will live
with local families and carry a full course load
as they explore how societies represent and
interpret themselves to themselves and
outsiders.

The Internationail Honors Program seeks
mature, motivated candidates who are
prepared for a fulfilling academic experience.
For further information and an application,
please call, collect, Marshall Strauss at 617 491-
3120.

INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM
Suite 307-96

1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge MA 02138

The perils
of voti;ng

ion morality
(Continued from page 55)

more than a hired assassin, even
if he only kills super bad guys.

Not muchi protest is heard on
this campus against these movies,
and MIT would never consider
banning them. Director of Ad-
missions Peter Richardson, how-
ever, feels that showing porno-
graphic movies, particularly in
September, gives the message
that "'MIT is insensitive to wo-
men." He implies that MIT
should forbid such showings. Yet
such movies are shown in Boston
on a regular basis and are appar-
ently permitted by this nation's
judicial system. Does this give the
message to incoming students
that Boston and the entire judici-
al system of this country are in-
sensitive to women? Or does it
mean that the right to free speech
is more important thian Richard-
son believes?

Since it's not currently illegal
to show most pornographic mov-
ies, opposition to showing them
is founded mainly on claims that
they are immoral, offensive and
degrading, especially to women.
Such arguments apply much
more strongly to'nuclear weap-
ons. Considering that a mere
hundredth of the United States
nuc!ear arsenal could kill- over
100 million Soviets, spending tens
of billions of dollars on building
even more nuclear weapons in an
age of widespread hunger and
poverty is far more immoral, of-
fensive, and degrading to all peo-
ple than pornography could ever
be. I

-GA
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just thethanMore~~ newM~s

"Continuous news service since 1881 " means more
than just reporting the news; The Tech has been

covering the MIT sports scene for over a century.
The nation's biggest collegiate sports program

deserves the nation's best collegiate sportswriters.
Join use

Continuous news service since 1881
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for IMIT lesbian/gay male
contact line

Forms available at Associate Dean Steve Irnmerman's of-
fice W20-345 or Associate Dean Linda Vaughn's office 7-
106. For more information call GAMIT x3-5440

Repairs ° Sales * Rentals
Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

New and Used e Quality Ribbons

By Ron Norman
Massachusetts law enforcement

agencies are taking increasingly
strong measures to control
drunken driving around colleges,
Gov. Michael S. IDukakis said at
a press conference at the State
House yesterday.

"We're not doing this to arrest
kids," Dukakis said. He said the
state hopes students "will be part
of the solution, not part of the
problem - or heaven forbid,
part of the statistics."

About 650 people will die in
traffic accidents in Massachusetts
this year, according to Charles V.
Barry, state secretary of public
safety. Over half the deaths will
be related to alcohol, and half
those killed will be under age 24,
he said.

Over the last 10 years, Dukakis
said, October has been the worst
month for deaths on state high-
ways, perhaps because of the in-
flux of college students and the
start of the football season.

The state's roadblock program,
under which police have been
stopping large numbers of motor-
ists on weekends to check for in-
toxication, is a recent effort to
curb drunken driving, Dukakis
said.

The state began the program
July I to deter driving under the
influence of alcohol. The pro-
gram will continue at Dukakis'
urging, according to a letter sent
to college presidents in August.

The federal government gives
Massachusetts $2 million each
year to enforce drunken driving
prevention laws, Dukakis ex-
plained, including $250,000 for
the roadblock program. The
commonwealth pays the remain-
ing costs for the roadblocks, he
added.

Massachusetts saw fewer high-
way fatalities this summer than
in any summer in the last 20
years, Dukakis said. Between
July, and Labor Day weekend,
117 people were killed on high-
ways, compared to 139 for the
same period last year.

'The roadblocks ... have had
a significant deterrent effect,"
Dukakis said. The state will set
up roadblocks at college cam-
puses, much like those at high
school proms last spring, he ad-
ded.

Drunken driving laws in Mas-
sachusetts call for a fine of $100
to $1000, up to two years impris-
onment and a one-year license
suspension for first-time offend-
ers. The offender may instead be
placed on probation and required
to attend an alcohol education
program-costing $480, with a 30-
day license suspension.

Second convictions carry a fine
of $300 to $1000, a one-week
mandatory jail sentence and pos-
sible imprisonment for up to two
years. The offender may instead

bMe placed on probation and re-
quired to attend a two-week resi-
dential alcohol -treatment pro-
gram at a $370 fee, with a two-
year license suspension.

Third offenders may be fined
$500 to $1000, must serve 60

days in jail, may be sentenced to
up to two years' imprisonment,
and will lose their licenses for
five years.

"It's a tough law - a second
offense and you go to jail," Barry
said.

90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
There are opportunities in
a variety of research and
development projects
ranging from individual
equipments to very
complex interactive
systems involving large
numbers of
microprocessors, mini-
computers and computer
graphics. Professional
growth is enhanced
through interaction with
highly experienced NSA
professionals and through
contacts in the industrial
and academic worlds.
Facilities for engineering
analysis and design
automation are among the
best available.

To find out more
about NSA career
opportunities,
schedule an interview
through your college
placement office. for
additional informatons~

On

COMPUJTER
SCIENCE
At NSA you'll discover one
of the lcrgest computer

installations in the world
with almost every major
vendor of computer
equipment represented.
NSA careers provide
mixtures of such disciplines
as systems analysis and
design, scientific
applications programming,
da ta base management
systems, operating
systems, computer
networking/security, and

graphics. _ _0MIIM

THE REWARDS
AT NSA
NSA offers a salary and
benefit prograrm that's
truly competitive with
private industry. There are
assignments for those who
wish to travel and
abundant good living in the
Baltimore-Washington area
for those who wish to stay
close to home.
Countless cultural,
historical, recreational and
educational opportunities
are jupst minutes away
from NSA's convenient

suburban location. .

MIMATHEMATSeS

You'll work an diverse

agency problems applying
a variety of mathemotical
disciplines. Specific
assignments might include
solving communications-

related problems,
performing long-range
mathematical research or

evaluating new techniques
for communications
security. _--

on the National
Security Agency,
write to Nlotional
Security Agency,
Attn: M322, Fort
George G. Meazde,
'Maryland 20755.
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Dukakis: Stop driving drunk Volunteer
Peer Contacts
Needed

547-2720
547-1298

��M m m

NSA OFFERS YOU A
HEAVY-HITTING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:

GO FOR IT AlL
/ONA T~he

Q A National
Security

- z s -orX A gency
Fort GCeorge G. Mbema Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer, U.S. Citizenship Required.

campus recruiting October 19 209 1983.
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Everybody's Rockin' raises two impor-
tant questions: What are NeilYoung's mo-
tives, and are they artistic or-commercial?
It does not seem that he cuts albums for
pure commercial purposes - were this the
case, he could make far more money by
mining his Rust Never Sleeps vein. In ad-
dition, Young has become notorious for
alienating his'soft-core fans; in all probab-
lility this record will alienate the few fans
he managed to acquire from his electroni-
cally-oriented Trans album.

Neil Young changes musical styles as of-
ten as Dylan changes religions. To some
extent this album is little more than pub-
lished musical exploration for Young but it
is also a warm--albeit humorous - tri-
bute to the rockabilly era, reminiscent of
comedian Robert Klein's loving doo-wop
tributes.

As to the accusation that Neil Young is
trendy: Trends play a large part in all pop
music. Young grew up with rockabilly and
has probably had a long-standing hanker-
ing to pay homage to the early rockers.
Rockabilly seems the perfect vehicle for
Young's distinctive voice, which contrib-
utes greatly to the success of Everybody's
Rockin'. It's not a musical masterpiece,
but it is a heartfelt work that takes the lis-
tener back to rocks roots.

The only unanswered question that re-
mains is what will be the next musical
genre that Neil Young will interpret?
Whatever he chooses, as long as it retains
the Neil Young voice and creativity, it is
certain to be an controversial interpreta-
tion. And one day, he will combine the
fruits of all his musical explorations and
produce the extraordinary album we all
know he can create.

John Stein

.Mary Kay Place ("Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman") and Jobeth Williams
(Poltergeist) round off the leads as Meg
and Karen. Karen is married to a bore and
wants to rekindle old romances and Meg
decides that she wants a baby and decides
to grab the spark from one of the gathered
males. Meg Tilly- turns in a fine supporting
role as Alex's young girlfriend.

One may think a story with this mena-
gerie would be impossible to follow. Kas-
dan has therefore eliminated all but the
bare essentials of narrative and focused in-
stead on actions, throughts, and emotions.
Music from The Stones, Proco1 Harem,
The Temptations, and many other music
greats spices scenes tastefully, lyrics chosen
to suit different moods. In one priceless se-
quence the gang slips on the Rascals and
boogies while cleaning up from dinner.
Sex, drugs, and rock and roll have played
a role in all their lives; how their attitudes
have cha~nged toward these and other vices
typifies the real-life transitions of the six-
ties' radical vouth.

This type of character is already emerg-
ing strongly in movies as a new generation
of entertainers comes of age. Film will not
diminish to a sea of sequels and special ef-
fect epics, but will instead embrace this
new breed of Americans. The death of a
close friend often evokes the same feelings
isolated and then integrated by Kasdan in
The Big, Chill. When one life passes, many
others wave; if they see each other waving,
they know they've all been saved.

Mark DeCew

Everybody's Rockin', N~eil Young on Geffen
Records.

Why is Neil Young playing rockabilly?
Is he trying to csh in on the success of
the trend as evidenced by the popularity of
the Stray Cats and Billy Joel's new album?
Does Neil Young merely follow trends?
These are only some of the questions Ever-
ybody's Rockin' raises.

Neil Young and his new band The
'Shocking Pinks perform four rockabilly
covers and six clever originals; songs that
cover the range from clever and zany to
warm and touching. "Payola Blues,", re-
plete with a `~cash-a-wadda-wadda" cho'-
rus, is a sarcastic remembrance of the pay-
ola scandals from the rock's adolescence:

Here's three thousand
That ought to get it on
Thanks a lot man
/ love your new song
How about this new Mercedes-Benz
That ought to get it on
Thanks a lot, man
la// play it all day long

In ''Kinda Fonda Wandal", Young enu-
merates the names of about fifty' girl-
friends in under two minutes, but, he as-
serts: "I'm kinda fonda Wanda/Because
Wanda always wanna wanna wanna." The
title track pays tribute to- and recaptures
the energy of early rock, adding a touch or
wry political humor: "Ronnie and Nancy
do the bop on the lawn/They're rockin' in
the White house all nighit long.''

Despite his desire to recapture rockabil-
ly's primitive drive, Young does little jus-
tice to his renditions of covers that virtual-
ly define the genre: "Betty Lou's Got a
New Pair of Shoes,"' "Mystery Train" and
" Bright Lights." Despite his fascination
with the genre, the covers display a para-
doxical lack of interest: instead of "'Train

Bi Chllc

Kept a Rollin'," they just chug along.
The sound of Neil and The Shocking

Pinks is crisp and well-balanced, with am-
ple use of harmonica, piano and saxo-
phone in solos and upright bass and snare
drum providing the driving backbeat.
"Doo-Waa" vocals are well integrated into

the mix, never becoming annoying, or up-
staging Young'& voice. One caveat for the
record purchaser: Although the album is
digitally mastered with exceptional sound
quality, the total playing time for ten
songs is a bit over 24 minutes, or approxi-
mately one-half an album.

who have been brought together for the
-funeral of one of their own. Alex's suicide
has suddenly put their lives in perspective;
turbulent waves of peace marches and acid
trips have settled and calmed to families
and careers. This emotional event has
struck like a seed crystal, suddenly solidi-
fying their interrelated existences.

Lawrence Kasdan has co-written and di-
rected a wonderful film he describes as a
"comedy of values." Kasdan's previous
screenwriting efforts for George Lucas
(Raiders of the Lost Ark. The Empire
Strikes Back, and Return of the Jedi) have
trained him well for handling the multi-
player ensemble bits here. The main char-
acters are equal in both importance and
screen time and all their personalities are
well fleshed-out. As in his first film, Bodes
Hieat, Kasdan's camera moves in on his ac-
tors- demanding and receiving top-notch
performances on many levels.

The acting is, in fact, what really makes
The Big Chill so special. Hollywood agents
should love this display of rising and ma-
turing talent. William Hurt, who worked
w ith Kasdan on Bodv! Heat, is most im-
oressive as Nick, the fre-wheeling cocaine
dealer. Sam and Michael (Tom Berenger
and Jeff Goldblum) represent similar play-
boys; Sam, an actor in a "Magnum, PI."
rip-off and Mike, a writer for People mag-
azine. Academy Award Nomirnee Glenn
Close (the World According to Garp) and
Kevin-Kline are Sarah and Harold, now
married and hosting the reunion at their
Beaufort. S.C., home.

The Big Ch1ill starring Wrilliam Hurt, Mart ies. In the same way Easey Rider typified
Kav1 Place, Glennr Close and Jobeth Wil- the sixties' search for America and Look-
tiamls. Directed bi, Laivrence Kasdan; a Co- ing for Ma r. Goodbar depicted the seventies'
hlanbia Pictulres Release. N'osv shoiving az search for self, The Big Chill examines a
the Sack Cheri. search for group identity and unifying

Thte Big Ch2ill is truly a filmr of the eight- goals am-ong seven college housemates

:-0 
9-

v

A project of the M1etropolitan Outreach Program of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Cozuncil
of Greater Boston. 233 Bay State Road, Boston %-lA 02215.
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Neil Young: schlockabilly or tribute?

Iol flick

JEWISHINTRODUCTIONCAREIER WOR~OKSHOPP FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

","H W TO) WRITE A RESUME
AND COVER LETTER"R

ThursdaS October 6, 1983
\1.I.T. STUDENT CENTER,

M/IEZZ4NINE LOUJGE
71-9 p.m.

Jointly Sponsored by the international students office
and office of career services at M.I.T.

and counselling staff at other Boston-Area Colleges

We announce for you:
A.nr unpressured, student designed service to meet other Iervish graduate and
undergraduate students in Boston.

OWYe feature a brief informal interview with a counselor who will meet and match
students at trelve area schools.

od cxu and vour potential friend wvill each receive a confidential letter, giving you the
option to follosv through. All inquiries and information %will be held in strict
coinridence

SInterv-iews wsili be conducted at your campus during October. All letters wvill be
mailed in earls Noxernber- Three dollars of the eight dollar fee will be returned
Upton completion of a follows-uf questionnaire.

*All interviews must be scheduled bv Fridayv October 14. Call 266-38S2 for avvoint-
mnentS and information-
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Mummer, XTC on Virgir Records Import.
Reports of the death of the loveable

English popsters collectively known as
XTC have been greatly exaggerated. De-
spite the health problems of band leader
Andy Partridge and the sacking of drum-
mer Terry Chambers, XTC has turned out
yet another collection of pop for the
thinking person. The new album, Mum-
mer, continues in the pastoral mode first
hinted at on English Settlement, while in-
corporating various strands of the band's
earlier sound into a seamless fabric.

Mummer's strongest element is its lyrical
content; one finds oneself reading ahead of
the soils on the first listen. Consequently,
the muswsal background, while just as
imaginative and expressive, seems less
strong than that of previous XTC albums.
This seeming imbalance does not detract
from the ability of the new material to
captivate the ear: "Beating Of Hearts"

fl opens the album with a slinky Orienital
theme sustained by a dark instrumental

it mix, which is followed by a crystal-clear
; serenade, the aptly named "Wonderland."

Other tunes incorporate a more folky sen-
sibility, even echoes of Van' Morrison, as
found in "Ladybird." Other songs feature
mutated re-gae ("Human Alchemy"),
Beatles-esque strings ("Great Fire"), and
psychedelia - with mellotrons and every-

@ thing ("Deeliver Us From the Elements").
Ironically, "Funk Pop a Roll" 's',promis-

ing title yields the most unremarkable mu-
gsic. The tune decries the synthetic dreck

that has infested the airwaves in the name
of "new music," but fails to induce toe-

rf tapping. XTQ need not criticise the less
creative elements of the music biz to make

i its statement; the quality of its own work
speaks loudly enough. Longtime fans may
miss the out-and-out quirkiness that made

'.'Making Plans for Nigel" such a catchy
Song, but the Mummer's sound maintains
XTC's distinctive, artistic stance.

Andy Partridge has reconciled his more
impressionistic writing style with a new in-
ner calm, so that his compositions are now
just as "commercial" as those of bassist
and number one Paul McCartney fan Co-
lin Moulding. Partridge's "Love On a
Farmboy's Wages," with its gentle acoustic
guitar picking and sparse percussion, re-
veals a yearning for a simpler, rural life:

High climbs the summer sun
High stands the corn
And tonight when my work is done
We will borrow your father's carriage
We wvill drink and prepare for m7arriage
Soon my darling, soon my darling
Shilling fao the fellow
Who brings the sheep in
Shilling for the fellow
Who milks the herd
Shilling for the fellow
With a wife for keeping
How can we feed
Love on a farmboy's wages?

This style lies a good country mile away
from the cleverness and irony of Partrid-
ge's earlier songs. His voice has.moved
from the eccentric, mannered hiccoughing
on XTC's first two albums to a more com-
rmunicative instrument.

-As if to make up for XTCs long ab-
sence from the -marketplace, Virgin Re-
cords in England has already released
three singles from the album, giving die-
hard fans the opportunity to acquire six
more non-LP tracks. Notable among the
apochrypha are "Gold", two instrumental
tracks from the "Homo-Safari" ethnologi-
cal forgery series (all found on the "Great
Fire" 12-inch release), and "Desert Is-

- V
land," from the double single package what this talented collection of musicians
containing "Love On a Farmboy's Wages." can bring to the seemingly tired formats of
Mummer has not yet been released in popular music. XTC finds the right mix of
America (it will probably be on the Epic old and new, personal and universal, con-
label), so if you just can't wait, you'll have ventional and novel, that is in the best
to shell out about $10 for the disk. pop, and on Mumn"er, it sheds whatever

While it is not the ground-breaking col- veneer of irony that had marked it as be-
lection of songs that XTC usually pro- ing "too clever for its own good" before.
duces, Mummer is yet another example of Robert P. Krajewski

Jerky Versions of the Dream, Howard De-
voto on IRS Records.

Howard Devoto at the Paradise, Thursday,
Sept. 29.

Howard Devoto brought his own par-
ticular Jerky Versions of the Dream to
town last week, and he seems to be sleep-
ing better thar, he has been in vears. His
newest release shows him to be at least
contented, if not truly happy, withl his lot
in life: a marked change from his previous
work. It has been said that a musician's
work suffers when he is in love; if that is
the case, Devoto must currently be in-
volved In the relationship of his life. The
Dream contains more "silly love songs"
than any of his earlier albums, although
the genre underegoes a vast lyrical trans-
formation when attacked by Devoto.

It is virtually impossible to seperate
Howard D3evoto from his past, since he
has had such a big impact on popular mu-
sic in the new wave era. As co-founder of
the Buzzcocks, one of the seminal punk
bands (along with the Sex Pistols and
Siouxie and the Banshees), he influenced a
horde of followers to adopt his angry
young man pose and stinging, bash-it-out
performance style. .

Devoto opted out of the Buzzcocks in
1976 before they achieved the minor star
status they would eventually hold. His new
band, Magazine, tended toward a heavier
sound, more keyboard-laden than the sole-
ly guitar-oriented thrashing and bright ex-
uberence embraced by the Buzzcocks. The
Magazine-era Devoto saw him playing so-
phisticated pop star with a modest degree
of success, but his idea of pop music never
seemed to jibe with the record-buying pub-
lic.

After Magazine split in 1981, Devoto
went into semi-seclusion, and is only now
emerging in his latest guise- as "sensitive
artiste" with his new album and backup
band.,Although Devoto is technically
working as a solo act, this tour may as
well have been titled "The Return of Ma-
gazine." Keyboard player Dave Formula is
the only Magazine holdover appearing on
The Dream (co-credited with Devoto as
musical arranger), but the other instru-
mentalists play in a style virtually indistin-
guishabl, from their predecessors. Of par-
ticular note is guitarist Alan St. Clair,
whose ringing distorted feedback whine
tended to dominate most songs to chilling
effect during the concert.

This is not the case on the album, where
Formula's keyboard work takes the front
seat. In Magazine, he generally employed

Aside from Devoto's visceral perfor-
mance style, his strong point has always
been his wry, almost apologetically hang-
dog lyrics. "Some Will Pay (For What
Others Pay to Avoid)" bemoans a failing
love affair:

lt's just a matter of time

Oh, how my memories press us together

And the dream is catching up.
Some will pay ,for what
Others pay to avoid.
According to these memories
I'm just mnad about you
Our jerky visions of The Dream
Made it all seem so true
Because / was naked
I was afraid to have my feelings displayed
But now its comie to this
I will deliberately miss you.

He also has a thing for bleak weather.
'Cold Imagination" and "Rainy Season"
from The Dream, "Permafrost" from Mla-
gazine's Secondhand Daylight, and the last
Magazine album Magic, Murder and the
Weather should give some indication of his
intimate familiarity with this particular
metaphor.

His concert featured material culled pri-
marily from Thee Dream, with the sound a
good deal punchier in the live setting, an
effect particularly pronounced because of
the, well, wimpiness of the album com-
pared to the tight, powerful performance
turned in by Devoto and company. The
most appealing and compelling songs were
those originally performed by Magazine,
particularly "Permafrost", the encore
"Parade" and "Because You're Frighten-
ed." The last is Devoto's best to date,
melding hook after hook with a driving.
though not overpowering, beat - the only
genuinely danceable tune played.

Jerky Versions of the Drearn, which cer-
tainly would have been a poor Magazine
album, should not be judged in the con-
text of the group, but rather as Devoto's
first attempt at complete artistic control.
Someone unfamiliar with his work might
do better to investigate a Magazine record
- in particular The Correct Use of Sorap

- in order to get a better handle on what
Devoto can do at his best. There is hope,
however. In "Rainy Season," he laments:

/ am on fire and its' the rainy season
In this desert you made me create

Those who are unhappy in love make
music which has an unsettled, almost tor-
tured, edge to it; unfortunately for him,
Howard Devoto seems to be at his best
when he is unhappy.

Drew Blakeman

ceedings never quite teach that state of af-
fairs due to Devoto's unique vocals, which
move about the scales like a slide whistle.
His emotional intensity almost carries ev-
erything off, but the arrangements and
production (by Devoto and Greg Walsh)
simply do not work within the context of
this record's songs.

a ponderous synthesizer drone which
washed over everything else, but on The
Dream everything else is more or less
washed out and a lighter piano-based
sound takes over. When coupled with an
overuse of female background vocals, the
end result approaches the frothy fluff of
which radio playlists are made. The pro-
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Ecstasy over XTC, Nlummer's the word
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Howard Devotoss cold imagination
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Walters said members of the
Committee on the-Writing Re-
quirement and four paid gradu-
ate students performed most of
the grading, and that she read ev-
ery exam.

She has met with 180 freshmen
and transfer students to discuss
the grading, she said, but has
changed only one mark.

(Confinuedfrom page 1)

The expository writing pro-
gram formerly offered two sub-
jects and six sections, but this
year replaced them with three
subjects and 10 sections, Paradis
said.

Paradis, who graded 25 fresh-
man writing evaluations, said he
does not think he graded harder

because the requirement was in
effect. "I sort of have a way" of
grading, he said. "I've done
enough of it."

"My sense is that people would
grade easier," he said. The in-
crease in the number of freshmen
failing the examination "would
have to do with who precisely is
doing the grading."

This space donated by The Tech
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I

Up in a Nuclear Age. The event
will take place at the Sanborn
School, 835 Marlboro Road,
Concord. For more information,
call Gail Epstein, Chapter Direc-
tor, at 497-7440.

* z t 

and 1Il, Room 3-234, x3-7752, no
later than Oct. 14,- 1983.

* * * *

Library Hours: Libraries (except-
ing Chemistry, CLSS, Archives,
Microreproduction, MIT Muse-
um,-Resource Sharing, and
Schering-Plough) will be on regu-
lar schedule on Columbus Day
(Oct. 10) and Veterans Day (Nov.
I11). Library Schedules for
Thanksgiving Vacation (Nov. 23
- Nov. 27) are posted in the li-
braries.

The Council for the Arts at MIT
is pleased to announce free MIT
student membership to The Boston
Museum of Fine Arts (MFA) for
the entire academic year 1983-84.
entitling all students to full mem-
bership privleges upon presenta-
tion of a current student ID.
Benefits of membership include
free admission, and discounts on
lectures, concerts, and in the Mu-
seumshop.

The Bursar's Office has an-
nounced that the hours for stu-
dent services on loans will be 9arn
to 4pm, Monday through Friday.
The Student Accounts Office
hours will continue to be 9am to
4rpmr Monday through Friday.

Fees for student transcripts will no
longer be accepted at the Bursar's
Office. All transcript fees must be
paid at the Cashier's Office, 10-
180.

The MIT U.H.FE Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tions assistance to anv MITevent
free of charge. If you or your
group are interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas, room W20-
401, or call 354-8262 for details.

The 23rd edition of Serials in the
MIT Libraries is now available.
This microfiche listing (published
semiannually) of approximately
20,000 titles includes information
on holdings, dates, call numbers,
and title changes. The 23rd edi-
tion contains 675 new titles (840
alterations). Prepayment is re-
quired. The price is $10.00; for
MIT staff and students, $3.00. To
order send check payable to
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, to: Office of the Director,
Room 14S-216, MIT Libraries,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

An informational meeting for
students interested in medicine will
be offered on Mon., Oct. 3, at 4
pmr in room 12-182. Topics in-

clude: pre-med requirements,
clinical experience, pre-med advi-
sor selection, and more. Contact
Jeannette Gerzon. in the Office of
Career Services, x3-4737.

$* * $*

Students should be aware of a
new procedure for fulfilling the hu-
manities distribution requirement.
While the requirement itself is the
same, students must now com-
plete a proposal during the soph-
more year, and have a comple-
tion form signed by a field advi-
sor when the requirement is com-
pleted. Completion forms are
available from department- or
program headquarters; in par-
ticular, juniors and seniors are
urged to attend to this procedure.
Contact the Humanities Under-
graduate Office for more infor-
mation, x3-4447.

The annual Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Awards will be made
to current sophomores. The
awards will be for $5.000 and are
renewable for the senior year and
for up to two years of graduate
studs. Two MIT students will be
nominated by the Institute. Any
student wishing to be considered
should contact Dr. Louis Men-

-Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups- both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other ant
nouncemenis in The Tech's
"Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute
announcements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of grOUpS
or activities listed.

The Cambridge Forum will spon-
sor a lecture by Robert Kegan on

"Love and Limit Setting" on
Wed;. October 5 at 8 pm. Lec-
tures are free and open to the
public, and are held in the First
Parish in Cambridge, 3 Church
Street, Harvard Square.

The Greater Boston Physicians
for Social Responsibility will
hold a film and-panel discussion,
Wed., Oct. 19 at 7:30 pm, on The
Psychological Effsects of Growing

Just born. Fully grown. With assets of
$15-20 billion. .. 66 million resident and
business customers. ..and 122,000
employees, and an AT&T heritage of 107
years of telecommunications experience.

But offering new and expanded information
services. We're working on a broader scale
than ever before, interweaving advanced
computer technology to compete success-

fully in all aspects of telecommunications:
audio, video, digital data, and analog
graphics.

Want to be part of this technically based,
market driven organization? We'll be
needing enthusiastic, results-oriented
technical and business majors to set the pace
in technical and managerial areas, sales and
marketing.

WAT
a AT&T a

-CommuOf infi uications

W9e are an equal opportunity employer
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By Ellen L. Spero
The Rarvard Cooperative Soci-

ety, in reaction to an investiga-
tion by MIT Campus Police into
thefts of shoppers' property at
the Tech Coop store, is consider-
ing new' security nneasures for
possessions left at the- entrance to
the textbook section.

The recent concern for security
at the book drop-is largely the re-
sult of a Campus Police investi-
gatior into the reported theft of a
backpack belonging to Maya F.
Paczuski '84, according to James
Olivieri, chief of police.

"'Our efforts turned the Coop
around," Olivieri said. Campus
Police started an investigation
after the Coop told Paczuski it
would not take responsibility for
the missing items, according to
both Olivieri and Paczuski.

The Coop did-not take respon-
sibility for the missing items until
Campus Police informed it of its
legal responsibility, Olivieri said.
The Coop must provide a safe

: holding place for books, -bags
and briefcases since it does not

i allow entry to the textbook area
g with the items, he said.

Mark O'Brien, executive
trainee for the Coop, said,
"There was a misunderstanding.
Yes, the Coop is responsible."

O'Brien, present when Pac-
zuski complained to Coop man-
agement about the theft, said

. they told Paczuski to "Give us a
N, few days. It might turn up." But

Paczuski denied she was ever told
this.

.Paczuski's backpack was later
returned, with all contents intact,
by a student who said he had ac-
cidently taken it, according to

iSf Olivieri.
"The returning of the bag

doesn't change the fact that the
procedures they were using at

ii: check-in left a lot to be desired,"
he added.

"Even though I got it back, I
wish it didn't happen to me. It
was so unnecessary," Paczuski
said; "The system the way it ex-
ists is blind to reality. I don't
know of any other store that gets
away with it," she added.

Adam Bernard '86 and James
.1 H. Koenig '87 wrote in a letter to

I1 SC( elects

I chairmnan
(Continuedferoqm page I)

Samuel '84 to "follow the guide-
lines better."

The Student Center Committee
is looking for bands for a Dec. 2
party, Fradd announced, but "the
talent in -Boston right now is
pretty dry." Pi Lambda Phi may
co-sponsor a toga party with the
committee, she said.

The committee approved, for
the required second time, the al-
location of $3000 for a band par-,i ty during Homecoming Weekend.

C astsKifi
ac verti

Word Processing
Resumes from $10. multiple letters $1.
k with envelope. manuscripts. IBM word
processing equipment. Low cost, quick
turn around, pick uip and delivery ar-
ranged. Convenient location, 1124 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. 497-6 0130.
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ing two handwritten warnings. It
has ordered two printed signs,
Cunningham said.

One sign warns patrons to
"Please take all wallets, check-
books, keys, etc.,. from bag before
leaving it at book drop." An
older sign informing shoppers to
"leave all books, bags, briefcases,
etc. at the book drop behind
you" remains posted.

The Tech Coop is considering
the use of a system for checking
possessions at the entrance to the
book section, Cunningham said.
"We are as much concerned as
the victims are, if not more so,
than anybody else about the si-
tuation," he added.

The Harvard Square Coop sta-
ples a patron's belongings into a
large bag at the entrance to the
textbook section, Cunningham
said. "However, we have space
limitations, where the Harvard
'Coop might not," he added.

The Tech that someone stole their
umbrellas from the book drop.
They later filed a complaint form
with Coop security. "We haven't
heard anything about the umbrel-
las," Bernard said. "'The Coop
hasn't made any mention of reim-
bursement."

Ernesto Faillace G filed a re-
port in April with Campus Police
that his backpack had been sto-
len from-the book drop. The
backpack neither has been re-
turned nor has reimbursement
been made, Faillace said.

The Coop told him it was not
responsible for the loss, he ad-
ded.

"We may want to review the
present situation to see' if any-
thing can be-'done to make [the
check-in] safer," said John Cun-
ningham, assistant manager of
the Tech Coop.

The Tech Coop has so far
changed its security only by post-

[ -BRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC.
-k , ,,na

;-go_ %_ NOW AT KENDALL SQUARE

We D-ODGE COLTS-'OMNIS
W RABBITS CITATIONS
STATION WAGONS

HARVARD- SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AUBURN STREET

491 7600

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

876-7600
A AM EXPRESSMASTERCARD VISA
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Semiconductor
Equipment Group

Medical and Industrial
Products Group

Electron Device Group ;

Varian Associates is a
diversified Fortune 500 high
techsology company with a
35 year history and is
approaching a significant
period of growth. Our -
products support fusion
research, measure
pollutants, broadcast
television, treat cancer and
more. We'd like to tell you
about opportunities for you
to advance your career while

instrument Group

On--campus interviews
will be held

October 25, 1 983a
Please sign-up through
your Placement Office.

you help in making a
significant contribution to
science, industry medicine
and communications.

Join uss for
an on-campus

presentation

COUNCIL TRAVEL/CIEE for Int'l Stu-
dent ID. budget air fares. USA flights.
youth hostel card, Eurail pass, and much
more! FREE CATALOG-CALL 497-
1497 or drop by 1278 Mass. Ave., Har-
vard Square. Cambridge.

Administrative Assistant/Secetary for
Multicultural Education Program in
Cambridge. 10 hours/wk. $6.25/hr. Ex-
ceilent typing required. Call 547-3063
Between 9: 00-12: 00.

Monday, October 24,
4pm Bldg. 4, Room

1 983
153

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriterts
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NW30, 224
Albany Street. Open Mon., Weds., Fri.,
10 am -- 1pm.

Varian Associates has current opportunities in the following locations:
San Francisco Bay Area a Salt Lake City * Greater Boston We are an equal opportunity employer.

I

CP3s probe book drop theft;
Coop admits responsibility rStanford MBA

R EPRESENTATIVE
COMING TO CAMPUS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12

A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of
Business will be on campus to discuss with interested
students the exceptional educational opportunity of the
Stanford MBA Program.

Appointments mas be made through
The (Career Planning and Placement Office

The Stanford M1IBA\ Program is a two-year general
management course of studies designed for men and
women who wish to develop management skills to meet
the broad responsibilities required in both the private

and public sectors today and in the future.

GRADU ATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
STANFORD U; NlVE RSITY

Stanford, (California 94305

CARE&RER SEMINAR

{'CAREERS IN

THIE FOREIGN SERVICE

Sidney Friedland Rbbert Perry

Office for Combating rrorismn

U.S. Department of State

Wednesday October 5,1983

4:00 p.m., Career Services Conference Room

Room 12-170

AUTO MATIC<: & ST STICK SHIFT
OWE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONSO

Your Significant
Opportunity to Mneet

VARIAAN on Ca pUs

lvarian
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By Edward Whang
Professor Seymour A. Papert,

inventor of the computer learning
language Logo, defended the use
of 'computers by children
Wednesday at a Cambridge Fo-
rum lecture titled "Are Comput-
ers Bad for Children?"

"No," he answered. "Anything
can be bad, even food. For exam-
ple, children can overeat, but we
don't say food is bad for chil-
d ren. "

Whether the computer controls
the child, Or the child controls
the computer, is of major impor-
tance, Papert said. "Too often,
when used in school, the comput-
er is in charge" an-d usually leads
the student through exercises, he
said. "fIn this case, the computer
is programming the child."

The child, instead, should be
allowed to experiment with the
computer, Papert said. Papert
has performed extensive research
on computer educationl, and de-'
signed Logo to achieve the goal.

One of the features of Logo is
"turtle graphics," Papert said. It
allows a child to, move an image
of a turtle by typing commands
for distance and direction. The
turtle follows the specified path
and draws pictures on the termi-
nal screen.

First-graders were allowed to
"play with the computer" during
demonstrations of Logo at local
elementary schools, Papert said.
They learned, for example, that
drawineg a figure with four sides
of equal length and angles of 90
degrees produced a square, he
said.I

Mathematics education is "one
of the most damaging aspects of
school," he said. "Math is taught-
in school as a dead Ian uage.
Children learn. by experimenta-
tion, he claimed, and should be
given the opportunity to discover
mathematics.

First-graders using Logo were
able to take charge of the com-
puter, to get a ''sense of
empower ment," to have a posi-
tive learning experience, and to

low

Activities

On October 6 and 7, the Kineti-
company choreorgraphers will
bring their fast paced, high energy
dance to M IT's Mc~ermott
Court. Performances are at 12:15
both davs, and are free.

Opening Oct. 18 and running
through Nov . 1 S. at the MIT
Nlmuseum, 265 Mass. Ave., wtill be
an exhibition of the mixed media
asvorks,'landscapes, of artist Rose
Vendling. Call x3-4444 for more
in formation.

Twco films from China will be pre-
sented in Building 10-250 on Oct.
9. at I 'pm. "The Cradle" and
"Brother Echo" are both subti-
tled inl Enolish. The films are pre-
sented bv the US-China Peoples
Frienship Association.

The Council for the Arts at MIT
cordially invites you to an Open
Hlouse to meet IMIT artists, art
facultv members, Council memn-
bers, and staff, on Thurs., Oct. 6.
from 4pr to 6pm. Roomn 2'3-
220. W'ine and cheese will be
served.

All M IT students are invited to
an informal evening at the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts on Wednes-
day, Oct. 5, from 6:30prn to
9:3bprn. Admission is free. There
will be tours, live music, and Mu-
seum School performance events.
For more informnation, call 267-
9300. ext. 395.

u puers^ 
i nven or_ 
t- catalyst for communication,*' Pa-_i

rpert said._ _ 
The use of computers will lead w

I- to a restructuring of education, l 
e Papert predicted. The current stu-__
e dent to computer ratio, however,_
1. is 200 to one -too few comput-
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learn mathematical concepts usu.
ally not taught until years later
Papert said.

Some common fears of com.
puters are that they stimulat4
only logical thinking and caus4
anti-social behavior, Pap'ert said
He attempted to dispell the fear!
by telling of an experience he ha(
with two fourth graders in Nev
York.

One student was a ballet danc,
er, and the other a "math wiz,'
he said. The ballet dancer wante(
to write a computer program tha
would produce moving shapes o
different colors, yet lacked the
ability to precisely define hi:
ideas. The mathematically talent
ed student, on the other hand
lacked artistic vision, Papert con
tinued.

The completion of the progran
was possible only when the tw(
students collaborated, hle said
The students had used the corn
puter for artistic and mathernat
ical purposes. The computer also
brought the two students togeth
er and encouraged them to corn
municate. "The computer was -

ers per child for significant cons--
puter education, he said.

Papert's goal is that every child
have his own computer, he said.
"It's a credible national goal. It's
in bounds of many social pro-
grams and it will add only one or
two percent to the present cost of
education.

Home computers will continue
to represent a serious problem
until the goal is met, Pape'rt
warned. "$They aggravate the gap
between the have's, and the have
not's," he said.I

It is important that people de-,
mand, much higher quality of
education, Papert said, and to ac-
knowledge that children are capa-
ble of mastering computers if giv-
en the opportunity. "Computers
are not a little extra; they repre-
sent a potential for radical
changes in education."

CaIll Days Eventng% & Weekend%
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Cild Iren, need corn
says Pa ert Log i 

EARLY BIRD CLASSES
ST.AKIrNG IN OCTOBER

0el CAMBRIDGE
MLy 661 6955

s " BOSTON
tedr 482-7420

'NEWTON CENITRE

Visit our Center
kbroad at 727 Mass. Ave.,

Cambridge!

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

For Informaation, About Other Centei
in More Than aos Major US Cities & Al

CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223-1l82

Date: 10/5, Wednesday
Place: Room 40-250
Time: 7pm 

Join an expert from Kodiak for this inspoiring session on phcotography.
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HA .CONVICTIONISe

developing among Christian
college students today. It's a con-
viction that says, 'Hey" if other
people can assert their beliefs on
campus, t en why aren't we Chris-
tians doing the same?"

_Josh McDowell
KC 83 is a once-in-a-coleg'e career experience,
.iivlv~ling Up to 25,000 students and faculty. Held
in Kansas Citv, Missouri, from December 27,1l983,
to Januarv 1s 1984, the conference will involve
learning howtIO make an eternal mark for Christ.

Speakers willIinclude:
e -Billy Graham

or Bill Bright
• Elisabeth Elliot
• Crawford Lori tts

Contact: Roland Robert s
x 5 -9540 

Allan Beeber
X 3 - 915 3

,.RA3
Caii-pus Offfice C (ampus C rusade for Christ

ArroNs-hcad Springs 0 San Bernardino. C.-k 92414
,7I14) 886-5224, ext. 5300

ke -- ·--- ~-----c-- 4 -- ~------ - -II ~-, -UI--qlCpl ~ PI~ II --. sar-s ~~ Y~ -rrc-- hl

L _-- -- -- -- ~- L" ---- ~ ---- I --· --

11

10:30 -am to noon. No previous

experience Wsrequired, and course

fees are $45. For more informa-

tion, call 964--6933.

Are you bothered by stuttering
when you speak? Beth Israel Ho-

spital's speech pathologist evalu-

ates and treats com~munication

disorders affecting speech, voice,

or articulation. Call 735-2073 for

more informnationl.

Those with the time and inclina-

tion to do volunteer work are en-

couraged to join the Network of

Goodwill. To receive information

as to what opportunities may be

available in your area of interest,

please call Althea, 491-8158, or

Mary, 323-0888 mornings or,522-

0800 9-noon Tuesdays.

The Beth Israel Hospital Back

Pain School teaches back pain

sufferers simple techniques and

e~xercises to help manraage and

sotothe the discom-forts of back
pain. Held four consecutive

Morndaxs, 4:30-5:30pm. Newt

-rcu)L-s begin, monthly. Cost for
ft ir sessio~ni: S80. Calli 735-3940

fo r dietails.

The Riverside Falmily In-stitute is
spontso~ring al six week class in

Hatha Yoga -desig ned to

stretch, to ne. and streno-then the

bodv - betinnin- Sat., Oct. S.

Rabbi Dan Shevitz, Hlillel direc-

tor anld Jewish chaplain at MIT,

will be teaching a course on "Th

Talmudic Roots of Jewish Mysti-

cisms' as pairt of the Continuing

Education Program at Hebrew

College in Brookliine. English

texts will bze used, and the course

wil' be given Monday evenings

from 7:30 to 9:30 pm beginning

Ocet. 3 and running for 10 weeks

through Dec. 5. Axll courses cost

$70 each. For further information

contacet Hebrew College at 232-
8710).

Wantl to loswei ight LIsing hvpno-
sihs and relaxa;tit n tecllniques'?

Beth Israecl Ho)spitall is runnling a
10(-sessionl hypnosis and weight
loss group psrograni beginning
N1011day, Septemb ter I i'. Caill 735 -
4195> for dSetalils.

P'regaginc-, el is a pro-lif
cmer-encyv prepacytll servxice ort
ferIillg soud poli nsitive allterna~tives
to ;leront.l. -rhis organlization of-
f cars prracitical .assistanlce, perso nal

SUIS p t1l, .111d VOILI[Iteer friendship

COtl111S'C111- F8 or nir Mfonia
t1011 * *1*

Dr. Boguslaw L~ipinski, a bio-~

chemist and medical researcher,

will present a talk on Perspectives

in Therapeutic Applications of.

Bioelectricity, on Oct. I at the

Sheraton-Boston Hotel. The day-

long session begins at 9 am, and

ten other speakers are scheduled.

For more information, call 431-

I 990.

Jewish students from Latin

American countries are invited to

attend a seminar on Contempo-

rary Jewish Identity to be held on

Oct. 2, from 9:30 am to 4 pm at

B~randeis University. For more in-

formation, call Bernard Reisman
at Brandeis. 647-26,41.

A1 Rally Against Intervention in

Central America xvill be held on

Oct~2. a Lt noon, on the Boston
Common. Speakers w ill include
Conaressnien Gerrv Studds and

Bairnev Frank;. For more infor-

mation. call Janet Fichman or

Steve Gallant, 492-3577.

Pr1Je~cisionMonolithics, inc. is a leader in the design,
manufacture and sale of linear integrated circuits. Over
the post decade we haepositioed ourslves in a- nitche --
resulting in continued growth in t he semiconductor
marketplace. Now in our second decade, we have
emerged as a pioneer in precision integrated circuits
and have introduced many industry firsts.
We're proud of our people at 1PMl. Because of their
dedication, productivity, attention to quality and senese
of urgency, we heave been successful and profitable. Our
goal is to continue our lea£dership positi-on as a product
innovator in linear data acquisition, data conversion, and
telecommunication integrated circuits. Our projections
for1 -growth in the future are phenomnenal.
The decisions you make in yo:ur career path cafter
graduation require an in-d~epth uanaysis of what you
have to offer -and what your prospective employer will
offer you.TMe key to a successul business relationship
is compatibility of talent and resources.

Located in the hub of high technology on the San
Francisco Peninsula, PMIl's moderate size and open
environment enhance individual needs, desires, goals
aond Career growth. We're offering the following
engineering opportunities:

IC DESIGN
TEST
PRODUCT
PROESS
RELIABILITYf'FAIlSURE ANALYSIS
PRODUCT MARKETING
SALES/fAPPLICATI[ON S

PhAl offers ou~tstnding benefits, competitive salaries and
a great atmosphere. If your goals include growing with
an exciting company, see us white we're on campus, Or,
send your resume or a letter describ:ing your background
to College Relations, PMt 1500 Space Park Driver Santc
Clara, CA 95-050. An equal opporunity emtployer,

I WO CC S Poc ark 'Dr'vsJ
San5ta Cla ra, CA. 195C5-
4J38 727-6741,

Precision
Monollthics

I ncorpora-ted
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Off-Campus
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WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS
OCTOBER 18
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Joseph T. LaRocca

women's field hockey

sa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t,

-~~~ fie B~irth of a Career..

!ist Engineering is an excellent way to gain a
broad perspective on a growi ng worl d-wide

market. You'll learn incredibly sophisti-
cated automated test equipment for

state-of-the-art VLSI components from
\ ~the user's end. it' s an outstanding
\ ~springboard toward challenges in

research and developmnent, product
\ ~marketing, sales engineering, Or..
\ ~somre of our best engineers stay

/ age ~hooked on Test Engineering.

< V~~~~~~ega who?

Wte're the fastest growing innovator in
Automatic Test Eq~uipment. W\t*e're very

,good at a lot- of things, icuighvn
\ ~a good time. If you'ire a smnart EE and
< w~"ould like to hear mnore v-i-e'll be on

'campuls Friday October 21 and
PMonday October 24, at thre Caereer

Plning and Pla-ement Cen`-er.

Three-martini lunlches, slick phrases, fat
expense accounts. UGH! No self-respecting
engineer wants anything to do with selling,
right? Wel I consider this: recent
research showes that the most suJccess-
ful., intlovxative highn tech compan~ies
have a strong orientation to the custo-
mner. And Megatest has an on-the-'ob
training program for engineers who ,
want a career path toward leadership in 5
innovation. 

I The Death of a Safesman..-

We call it Test Engineering. It's not
sales, but rather wofrking with sales
engineers to directly serve our custo-

mestechnical applicatio' ed.A

Short of being a test pilot, it's about the -
most exciting, fast-paced job-you can- 

Iget: the front line of high-tech busine-s-s N copettio. ina turl-w 'de arena. It takes

intelligence. Iexpertise and a full deck of cards.

X N

I

Wlaite~~~~~~~A& ASlioek AM -dbheEMkA

Swese~ws fl Egiee
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All genuine AT&T decorato phones
*% 71.99To 127.99
'/O REG. 89.99 TO 159.99

The Scu~turalm and Noteworthy"', the cordless
Nomad M400, children's character phones,-and more.

I -t -- trcowcsine ear

TOUCH-TONE DESK tOUCH-TO4E MWALL

52"IS 5499
REG. 57.99 REG. 59.99

W Nmot lsdes or aN cobrs in evr store.

Fully modular cono-
struction-for easy

,installation. In
assorted colors.

I V i 0 
I ft "

1

1

15.00 off! Full function AMIFM clock radio with
snooze bar. B~uilt-in hands-f ree, speaker phone
can be used with any rotary or Touch-Tonem
system. Features include last number memory
redial and mute button. #TR100

20.00 off! Long-range f ull-featured phone with
last nusmber redial, LED battery/talk indicator,
auto lock-out to prevent unauthorized use. Use
with rotary or Touch-Tone'rm phone systems.
By Teleconcepts. #986038 Batteries not included.

I
I
0
i

Unusually hi
require our 
q~uantity lirnn
items in fain

Available a'

NOW TH RU SATU RDAY- -~~~._

_g_~~~~5

AT&T Standarodar wall or desk phones

I Ib

OFF!

ROTAR WALL ROTAY DSK

39" 3'sh29 9
RtEG. "4.90 REG- 37.99

NF:BRXe
Yorx ANIIIFM clock radio/phone Sentinel 700 cordless telephone

3%999
REG. 54.99.

AMAML99
REG. 89.99

5lU, nWTWPII- qI1 Ta l ipn ̂Y
I V n LIP.ieavy demands may O- j C ne of The Stop & Shop CompaniesI' VW I"F I

set-ting reasonable 1rs lt-11i-1_
lits on some of the _Va1 a 1A rness to all customers .s s w l~i~ U 3=

THERE'S ALAY~S A NEW REASON TO SHOP BRADLEES
SOMERVILLE WATIERTOWN * CHIELSEA * DEDHlAMX FIELDS CO:RNERz

MEDFORD * ROSLINDALE e MORRISSEY BLVD.
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The Engineers' top seven runners
-Lyons, Ron Smith '85, Terry

M~cNatt '87, Bill Mallet '86, Bill
Bruno '85, Brian Callaghan '87,
and Robert Zak `85 - finished
within 48 seconds of each other.

Although Lyons was the only
Engineer to place in the top 20
overall, the team's grouped finish
enabled MIT to score well
against the other Division III
schools.I

MIT coach Halston Taylor was
pleased with his team's perfor-
mance, as it not only finished
well, but also each of the top fin-
ishers set his own personal record-
on the cool, rain-slicked five-mile
course.

This Saturday the harriers will
have anlothzer chance to test their
team's mettle at the fourteen-
team Codfish Bowl, which will
also be held at Franklin Park.

By Chris Kim
The men's cross country team

turned'in another fine effort Sat-
urday at the Brandeis Invitation-
al at, Franklin' Parkc. The Engi-
neers-finished-second- among sev-
en schools religible 'for- Novern-
ber's,-NCAA Division III
qualifying meet and fifth out of
ten overall.

| ~~Led by Mikld Lyons '85 (25:25),
MIT once again' proved that team
running. can' be a key" to success.

6

At the Harvard
Harvard Square

Coop,

Friday, October 7th
beginning at 12:30

Book Departmrent, 2nd
floor

Oct ober- Home Events
10/4

Field Hockey vs . Simmon s,
3:30pm'.

10/6
Women's- Volleyball vs. Eastern
Nazarene and Mount Holyoke,
6pm, 

lO/7

10/15-10/16
Women's Sailing, Team-Race
Championships (Marchiando
Trophy), 9:30am.

10/18
Women's Tennis vs. Regis,
3:30prn.

10/19
Men's Soccer vs. Tufts, 3pmn.

10/22
Men's Cross Country vs. Tufts
and Williams, Ipm.
Women's Cross Country vs.
Rhode Island College.
Men's Sailing, Dartmouth Bowl
Team Race, 9:30arn.

Men's Soccer vs. Colby, 2pmn.
Women's Volleyball Barrington
and Southeastern Massachulsetts,
I PM.- --

Mr.- Adams will be signing copies
of his late~st piece of inspired lunacy,
Life, The Universe, and Everything.10/26

I Women's Volleyball vs.
eastern, 7:45pm.

North-

10/27
Men's Soccer vs. Boston Univer-
sity, 3pmn.- 

10/29
Football vs.. Bentley, 2pm. 
Men's Soccer vs. Coast Guard,
I lam. 

I10/29- 10/30
Men's Sailing, Schell Trophy,
9:30arn.

Now in paperback...'Here's the big finish · ·
to .everybnody's favoriote space~ series-
Hitchhliker's -Guide To- The Galaxy. If-

Menss Tennis vs. Clark, 3pmn.
i, Io~~~10 8

Football vs. UMass-Boston,
1 l:30prn.

2;Women~s Sailing, MIT Laser In-
vitational, 9:30am.

N ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ '0/9

M Nen's Sailing, Smith Trophy,
Ei9:30aft,

g -- ~~~10/12
iWater Polo vs. Phillips Exete~r,
3@' 4pm. 

you missed the triple media evenit,
-(radio, PB-S series, books),. you are'
taking I RAS and MX missles top: seriously.'

- The Philadelphia Inquirer

Brook available'at Harvard- Square; MIlT. Student Center;
C:hildren's Medical Center., One Federa I Street, Boston.
$3.50, Pocket Books. ' '
Coop Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Expr~es~s welcome

HARVARD t

-10/14 -
Tennis vs. Salve Rtegina,Wo-mif s

3:30 PM.
10115

.<Women~s Cross Country vs. Ern-
mar'uel,- Regis, and Simmons.

iFieldl Hockey vs. WPI, 10am.
atFootball, homecoming game vs.
ti Assumption, 1:30prn. ---

volunteer
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Nleet
§AUTHOR DOUGLAS ADAMHarriers 2nd at Franklin Park

Hush lifie -bay
- don't you-cryw

If someone doesn'ty
do someFlhn._g -
Iyou'll just die."'-

Be a Peace Corps ,M<M9,

Nr 9
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Baseball The baseball team
lost 6-3 to Brandeis Friday, beat
Niortheastern, 5-4 and fell to
Bentley, 4-3 on Saturday in the
M IT Fall Basebail Classic. Sun-
day' s contest against Northeast-
ern was postponed due to rain.
The cross-river rivals wfill return
Tuesday to battle the Engineers
for third place in the event.
Cross Country- Women's cross
country finished sixth in the nine-
team F6eld at the Brandeis Invita-
tional Saturday. Ruth Heffernan
'85 led the Engineers with a per-
sonal best of 20:24 in the five ki-
lometer race, finishing 21st in the
field, Heather Irving '86 finished
25th in 20:42.
Field Hockey -The field hockey
team lost 3-1 to Cl ark Saturday,
its record falling to 2-3-l.
Sailing -The women sailors
placed second of six in the Cap-
tain's Cup at. Tufts Saturday.
Sunday the team was fifth of sev-
en at the Dartmouth Invitational.
Soccer -The men's soccer team
downed host Bates 3-1 Saturday
for its second win of the season.
Tannis -The women's tennis
teamn defeated visiting Endicott 9-
0 Saturday, upping the squad's
record to 5-2.
Volleyball -The women's volley-
ball team raised its record to 1S0-
w,,ith a 3-0 win over host Rhode'
Island College Saturday. A_ _ --~-- -- e- -Y LL -- -

14 f tu
us';- - 4'k4 $�

W~e take enough Ansto prnalhV -pt every rregative lo make 'he proper corrections for
color balarnce and density~and wve msak oser those priints that don't bring out the b~est ;Uorr-
your neg~atves.

The so-called onefoahur labs just don't have shte time to do this. And th- mass proc-ssors wcho
do most of the drtugstcre and Carnera store werks are rurntnin film through their giant rmachines
al up to 14 OW prints an hour. They don. t haven tmern far personsal inspection of anything'

TrusCt Your filrn? to PHOTOOUJICK/CAMERIDrGE, and -,,t the quaintly picturess yout vn

1 *1' AGE 35&-41t >-5C fflrnrt*

P H = 9 ~~~~Atnother OIU'LTY/01U1CKT .7- vtre from PHO5T00JLICKICAVIEPI'GE, 41

FILM LAB3S 564 Mos.Ave.*,-4911 9191 > <?'t
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By George Walrond
The MIT men's rugby club

split a two-game series with the
Quincy Rugby Football Club Sa-
trurday, the "A" side winning the
opening game 12-7, while the
'"B" side dropped the second
-game 40-4.

The "A" side game was a ha~rd-
fought defensive struggle up to
the final whistle. Quincy started
the game by committing several
penalties in a row, one of which
was in front of its own goal
posts. MIT fullback Mike Hunter
'84 converted the penalty into a
successful kick, and the score
stood 3-0.

Later in the half, Quincy boot-
ed a penalty kick to even the
score at 3. The game remained
tied until MIT's Robert Whitelaw
'85 made a penalty kick to give
the Beavers a 6-3 lead.

The lead did not last long.
With ten minutes left in the

game, Quincy back Ed Hanratty
dove into the corner of the MIT
try zone to go ahead 7-6.

The Beavers were not about to
settle for a third consecutive one-
point loss, and spent the rest of
the game hammering at the
Quincy goal line. Persistence fi-
nally paid off when, with three
minutes left, MIT's Reg Gott
drove in for a try. Hunter's con-

version made the score 12-7.
The "iB" side game was the

complete opposite of the defen-
sive "A" side contest. Quincy
came out in a first-half scoring
flurry that left MIT inl a daze and
the halftime score at 26-0. The
only bright spot for MtIT was
graduate Sean Routhier's 40-yard
scamper to score the Beavers'
only try.

Tech photo by Kim A. Chasteen
(center) watches for the ball to
Saturday's game against Quincy.

MIT rugby captain Leo Cagey G
squirt free from the scrurn during

492-6855

a cafe & catering co.l
Roast Beet' Sandwiches, Crabrneat
Safad, Quiche. Homemade Soups,

11Salads, Pocket Sandwiches, Des-

serts etc.
0 ~~~11: 30-8: 00 Mon-Thurs

11 :30-6: 00 Fri

right next to Toscaninis~ ice cream901 main street,

If so, plan to attend
TOPIC:

LECTURER:

DATE: 

TIME:

LOCATION:

SPONSOR:

this scientific lecture.
PODLATRIC SURGERY

Doctor Richard Jay
Faculty
Pensylvania College of
Podiatric Medicine

October 5, 1983

3:00 gi.s

Please check with Health
Professions Advising
Office: 253-4737

Aerican Association of
Colleges of Podiatric Meicine
20 C~hevy Chase Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 537-4950

PRE-RECRI ITINNG

SEMI1NAR

"'bTHE '-

INTERVtIENV

PROCESS ) Al PHOTOQUiCK/CAMB8RIDGiS we oftfe a g ood balance etveven returning
your pictures quickly and g~i:rg you the best possible quality. Bring in
your rol is of craver print f Im or repri nt reqat ives bef ore 1 0 Al/. revel'I havte
yousr pictures remet th!e same af ternon- * 

- - - - * - 1'4mmmmmmmm
hz-ursda . Oclober 6, -983
4:0(0}p. i}?.. ,Roonz 4- 1f $
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Rugb fotbal cub slit wih Qinc
I . 11 I - , . ":��- -.1 "Nfl.. 4 � �

paprielle .. .
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ARE YOU-W CONSIDERING

A CARIEER IN MVEDICINE?

ROBERT K. )VENTHERALL

Director, Officee of Career Services
AIMI.T
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and another incomplete pass end-
ed the drive.

Neither team came near scor-
ing for the remainder of the half
as both offenses found running
the ball very difficult on the sod-
den field.

The Engineer defense set up
the first score early in the third
q uarter. Hartford received the
opening kickoff on its own 14,
but coulld advance only two
yards. Pressure on George Falus,
the Hawks' punter, resulted in a
X12-yard kick and excellent-field
position for MIT.

Strong running by Fred Allen
'84 and Chris Adams '87 brought
the Engineers to the 15, where
the offense bogged down once
again. Coach Dwight Smith, opt-

igfor three surer points, sent
out his kicking teamn and-was re-
warded by Hastings' second field,
goal of the season.

The defense played a more di-
rect role in MIT's only touch-
down, which came late in the
fourth quarter. The Hawks took
control of the ball on their own

16 but were forced backward on
the next two plays.

Hartford quarterback Torn
Rodgers was forced to pass, but
fumbled. MIT defensive end
Richard Rice '87 alertly recov-
ered the ball on the Hartford
-four.

A good block by Adams on the
second rushing play of the series
allowed Allen to run in. wide
from the three for the touch-
down.

MIT 10, Hartford 0

By MVartin Dickau
Graduate student Tom H as.

tings' 22-yard third-quarter field
goal proved to be all the offense
the visiting Engineers needed as'
the football club slogged its way
to its first win of the season, a
10-0 shutout of the University of
Hartford Hawks Saturday after-
noon.

The game began as scheduled
despite the steady rain and inter-
mittent downpours of tropical
storm Dean. Two inches of water
stood on the field as MIT's Joshn
DeRubeis G fielded the opening
kick-off on the three and re-
turned it 43 yards.

Ten plays later, the visitors
found themselves on the Hawks'
five yard line, thanks to a 13-
yard Dave Broecker G pass to
Frank Griffith '87 and a 23-yard
defensive pass interference penal-
ty on a potential touchdown
strike to DeRubeis.

The opportunity went for
naught, however. EBroecker came
up throwing on first and goal to
go and found Corey Kerstetter
'87 all alone in the end zone. The
pass went right into Kerstetter's
hands, but he was unable to get a
grip on the slick ball. A fumble

Open class council meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 5
7:00pm -Student Center, Rm. 473

Class of '85 invited

MIT
Hartford

0 0 3 7 - 10
0 O 0 0 - 0

MIT-FG Hastings 22
MIT-Allen 3 run (Hastings kick)
Attendance-5

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Retumn yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yaros

MIT
9

39-137
25
13

9-2-0
5-191

2-0
2-20

Hartford
4

37-52 
9

6
3-2-0
8-278

3-1
4-43

* Class T-shirts o upcoming events

c and anything else!

-See you there!Individual Leaders
Rushing-MIT Bittrman 8-42. Allen 11-32,
Passing-MIT, Broecker 9-2-0-25. Hartford,

Rodgers 3-2-0-9.
Receiving-MIT. Griffith 1-13. Adams 1-12.

$100

All majors needed for part time
jobs from 15-20hrs/wk. Flexible.
Local openings call 322-9027.

-1}Th FSIqlua S~hcxiE of Btusirm-sst Duke-
1 1.; Au rol at ter, oc ort ilic t Inte-r ava dableli

\,<-isuc tier "n'l,"lrp.l.ssNi nrolasloiarl~
!tll~.;'klt~'lt r~iltll.Wc '.r; InTe'rcsoct1 III

!'CInd %%oniciv'1t'l m hor;.x h "'"t't A.t;.-

Creating a newe world with electronics
r - - - - - - - - - - - IJane D. Novick

A,,ocialte Director
Admli~ssom, and Financialotf

I I
I

-id

\Aedinesdax, October 12'

anti Placement

H/UGHES Al RCFT C0XPNY

U=.S. Citizenship Required for Em-ployment
Equal Opportunitv Employeri
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- Attention ! !

CLASS O)F
to 

All members of the

We need your help and ideas on the
following items

-a the Jr/Sr Drinskoff e the Class of '85 Donut. Stand

T H E J o U R N E Y H A S BE-GUN

If you'd like to be part Of an electronics
story that's still unfolding, come to the

Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation.College Students

Wfwk. Starting Pal

Hughes representatives will be on campus to meet
ES, MEf Computer Science, Physics and 

- Engineering Systemns majors: 

Thursday, October 6, 4-6pm
- Rooma 2 i1 z Bladgeg 37

(refreshments will be served)

DUKE
i HE FUQUA

SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS

. . . _

SPACE & COM1M\4IUICATIONS GROUP

I ID MFW m AE NW 




